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For Immediate Release

Author Brooke Van Sickle is Back with Another Winning Picture
Book!
Author, Brooke Van Sickle, is back with a new picture book that’s sure to delight
children and their families this summer. If you’ve ever brought home a puppy, you can
relate to the family in the picture book, HUMANS IN-TRAINING.
Brooke Van Sickle received high praise for her first picture book, PIRATES STUCK AT
“C”, which debuted in February. “I absolutely loved ‘Pirates Stuck at “C”’ and my
daughter loved it even more. Thank you for writing such a beautiful book. You are
amazing!!” said blogger, Alifya Mufaddal of Alifya’s Inspirations, about Van Sickle’s
debut picture book.
In the book, HUMANS IN-TRAINING, the family brings home a new puppy who believes
he has it made. There’s a fenced in yard, food dish in-sight, and plenty of space to
spread out. However, Kobe soon realizes his humans are clueless about giving him the
life of his dreams. If he’s going to live the dog's life in the lap of luxury, Kobe is going to
have to train his humans.
“I was hooked from the first word! The illustrations are vibrant and beautiful. It is really
well written,” said reader, Carla Burke, about Van Sickle’s first book and we’re sure we
can expect the same with her new book.
HUMANS IN-TRAINING hits stores everywhere at the end of August. Perfect for any
family thinking about bringing home a new puppy. And for current dog moms and dads
to look back fondly and laugh at the struggles that are the puppy years.

BiblioKid Publishing - Boilerplate
BiblioKid Publishing is a new publishing house located in Midwest America. At BiblioKid,
we believe in producing books that inspire and entertain children and their families. We
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are deeply rooted in supporting American enterprise, which is why all our books are
printed here in America. To learn more about us, visit bibliokidpublishing.com.
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